Digital Image Database Online (DIDO)
Art History and Visual Studies, Fine Arts, UVIC
What is DIDO?
DIDO is a digital media management system with tools for discovering, collecting, and
presenting digital media. It offers an on-campus, password-protected service where
images and presentations/slide shows are stored and backed up. DIDO works in a
variety of learning spaces, including projecting images in the classroom or making
presentations/slide shows available for students.
DIDO is based on Madison Digital Image Database (MDID) an open source software
developed at James Madison University.

Getting Started

The DIDO Toolbar includes Discover, Organize, Experience, Search, and Basket icon.
Discover includes: Explore, Browse, and Overview.
Organize includes: Your Presentations, Your Favorites, Your Content, Create Item, and
Create Presentation.
Experience includes: Browse Presentations, Showcases, MediaViewer, and About.
Search allows you to do a simple keyword search for images from anywhere in DIDO.
Basket icon includes Show/Hide, Explore, Clear. The Basket gives you a count of the
number of images that you Select.
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Discover
Use Discover to find and select images.
Explore offers a quick way to scout out items in DIDO. From Explore, you can do a
keyword search with the option to limit your search to a specific collection, date, etc.
Using the thumbnail images, you can select images to include in a presentation/slide
show. You can view a larger version of the image, find out more information, and find
related items.

Click on image for
larger version.

Click on
Collection,
Date, etc. to
narrow what
you explore.

Use this “i”
icon for more
information.
.

This icon
allows you to
see related
items.

Number in
the Basket
reflects
images
selected.

Click box to select
image.

Browse offers another way to discover collections in DIDO. It allows users to browse
specific fields, such as Creator, Current Location, Style & Period, etc.
Overview provides a brief description of the collections in DIDO.
Important: When searching for images in DIDO do not use diacritical marks (i.e.
accents) in Search or Keywords as they are not included in image records.
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Creating and Working with Presentations
Organize
Use Organize to add images to DIDO or create a presentation/slide show.
Your Presentations allows you to create a new slide show, edit an existing one, or
delete slide shows that are no longer needed.
Important: To create a stable URL for a presentation/slide show to embed in
Brightspace, click on the link icon next to View, copy and paste the link.

Create Presentation allows you to create a new presentation/slide show from images in
DIDO.

Images you
select and
place in the
basket will
load for your
presentation
/slide show
when you
click Create.

Required: Create a title.

Tags make it easy to find what
you’re looking for when you have
multiple presentations. (Course
numbers make useful tags.)
The default is to allow authenticated users to see your
Presentation once you click Create (for Instructors
only). If you want it to remain Hidden, un-check box.
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When you click Create, you will see a screen similar to the following:

From this screen you can edit your presentation/slide show:









Drag and drop the thumbnails to rearrange the order.
Click on the title of a slide for a larger view or to show information on the image.
Select a slide to add an Annotation that will appear in addition to the information
for the slide in your presentation/slide show.
Use Hide to keep an image from displaying. A hidden image will be faded and say
[Hidden] before the title. (Use Show to make a hidden slide visible again.)
Use Duplicate to copy an image if you want it to appear more than once.
Use Delete to remove an image from the presentation/slide show.
Use Add to Basket to put a selected image in the basket for use in another
presentation/slide show. It will still remain in your presentation/slide show.
Use Add All from Basket to add all selections to a presentation/slide show. To add
individual images from the basket, simply drag and drop them into the
presentation/slide show.

Important: Click Save and look for “Changes to presentation items saved successfully”
before navigating to another page!
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Click Jump to Properties if you want to edit your Presentation’s title, tag, etc.

Under Properties you can edit or rename the Title of your Presentation, Assign new
tags, and make your Presentation visible or Hidden to authenticated users.

Important: Click Update and look for “Changes to presentation saved successfully”
before navigating to another page!
Use Actions to:
 View to view your presentation/slide show in the web-based MediaViewer.
 Package Viewer to download offline version of your Presentation in MediaViewer
 Package Files to your desktop or downloads.
 Flash Cards to create PDF with the images and information on each image.
 Print View to create PDF displaying thumbnails and image information.
 PowerPoint to create a PowerPoint presentation of your slide show.
 Duplicate Presentation to make a copy of an entire presentation/slideshow.
Note: MediaViewer uses IIIF (International Image Interoperability Framework) which
offers high quality deep zoom capabilities for presentations/slide shows.
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Adding images to a presentation/slide show under construction:
Important: Save your existing presentation/slide show.
Use Search in the DIDO navigation bar. Select additional images. Then use Organize to
return to your presentation. (Your Presentations option under Organize allows you to
edit your presentations/slide shows at any time.)

Use Add All from Basket to add all selections to a presentation/slide show. To add
individual images from the basket, simply drag and drop them into the
presentation/slide show.
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How Students Find Instructors’ Shared Presentations
Go to Experience and then Browse Presentations.

Under Presenters, locate the instructor’s name and click on the name to display their
presentations/slide shows that they have selected to be shared. For presentations/slide
shows with Tags (course numbers make useful tags), look under the Tags box to limit your
search. Click on the appropriate Tag.

Important: Click Reset Search to look for another presentation.
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Create Item
Create Item under Organize allows you to add and store your own images in DIDO.

1. Select the template you want to use from the drop down menu.
2. Check Member
and Shared boxes if
you want other users
to see Your Content.

5. Important: Click Save and
6. Important:
Remember to
Save your
work when
you’re
finished!

3. Leave Label blank unless you
want to customize the display of
the field name.

4. Select from the fields shown in the
dropdown menu. The fields and the
information that you provide is what will be
displayed and used to search.

NOTE: Use Your Content under
Organize to view, edit, or delete
records you’ve created.

Field dropdown menu
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Continue Editing before
uploading media.
 Select Personal Images in
the Storage dropdown
menu.
 Click Choose file and
select the file from your
computer.
 Click Upload Media and
thumbnail will appear in
upper left of the record.
 Click Save and Continue
Editing to link image to
the record.
 Use Your Content under
Organize to view, edit, or
delete records you’ve
created.

